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Basic facts: e-Estonia today

- **80% of population** are internet users
- Internet access everywhere (100Mbps+ by 2017)
- **Strong eID** since 2002 (ID-card and mobile-ID)
- **136+ mln digital signatures** to date
- ICT sector leads the economy
3 milestones of digital govt.

• 18 min. to establish a company online
• 96% of people declare taxes online
• 25% of people vote online for parliament (2011)
Building blocks: for all to use

National eID and X-road: since 2002
Government can lead the way

e-Cabinet: paperless government since 2000
Vision 2020

e-Estonia is a prime place to create and test smart e-solutions
Future: co-creation
Thank you!
Go and check e-Estonia out yourself!